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Abstract 

Offering customer-oriented bundles of products and services – product-service systems (PSS) – can 

create additional customer value in comparison to offering all components individually. PSS allow 

providers to create a long-term customer relationship, market success, and has the potential to sup-

port differentiation from competitors. Offering bundles solving customer problems will have several 

effects on internal and external activities, and thus the providers’ business model (BM). However, 

until now, theoretical and empirical insights regarding this impact are sparse. Therefore, we aim to 

explore the impact of the rise of PSS on the providers BMs, especially focusing on how value is cre-

ated. This helps IT decision-makers to identify appropriate IT-enabled PSS their businesses could 

provide and subsequent changes that need to be made in their BM. Consequently, businesses are 

supported in the innovation process of their products. To achieve this goal, we plan to review at 

least 20 successful BMs of the most valuable enterprise tech companies in the world. We focus on 

IT-enabled PSS, since IT is a key driver of PSS, economic growth and profitability. In this research-

in-progress paper, we present the theoretical foundations, develop a definition of BMs for IT-

enabled PSS, and provide details concerning the methodology of our planned review. 
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EXPLORING BUSINESS MODELS FOR IT-ENABLED PRODUCT-SERVICE SYSTEMS 
The economic environment is undergoing a constantly changing process. Key drivers are technolog-

ical innovation, changing consumer needs and market structures, blurring company boundaries, as 

well as the increasing pressure of price competition (Ceci and Massini 2013). Competitive differen-

tiation hardly occurs in traditional business activities, like selling products or services. Nowadays, 

selling bundles of products and services in so-called PSS that address specific customer problems 

has become increasingly important (Galbraith 2002). Offering PSS oftentimes requires a full or par-

tial revision of the current business model (Ceci and Prencipe 2008; Storbacka 2011). For example, 

the aerospace company Rolls Royce revised their product range by increasing the number of addi-

tional services and including innovative sales agreements (Knowledge@Wharton 2007). One of the 

most popular is Power-By-The-Hour, in which airplane owners pay a fixed value for using the en-

gine, however, the ownership of the engine still remains with Rolls Royce. The impact of such 

changes on the BM of a company can be risky, difficult to realize and unpredictable (Sandstrom and 

Osborne 2011; Zott and Amit 2007). Nevertheless, several businesses already adopted the PSS-

logic, and found that offering customer- and problem-oriented innovative bundles of products, tech-

nologies, software and services creates new and lucrative added value (Davies et al. 2006; Rai and 

Sambamurthy 2006). According to these experiences, it is worth making the effort of adapting the 

current BM, since it comes with advantages, such as the potential to create a long-term customer 

relationship and long-term market success. Further, it is of particular interest to focus on infor-

mation technology (IT)-enabled services, since IT is the key enabler for sustained growth in size 

and significance in the service sector. Moreover, it is a dominant factor in the growth of an econo-

my (Murrell et al. 2008). The continuous revolution in IT enables a high degree of automation and 

efficiency in supply chain management. For this purpose, a closer investigation of BMs for IT-

enabled PSS appears to be of significant interest. However, thus far, there is no focus on BM for IT-

enabled PSS in the literature. Hence, no conclusions can be drawn from the offers, the effects, the 

benefits and the value proposition of IT-enabled PSS. Our research study aims to fill this gap, in 

order to obtain a better understanding of BMs for IT-enabled PSS, their characteristics and specif-

ics, and how value is being created, since Amit and Zott (2001) proposed the BM-construct as a 

unifying unit of analysis that captures the value creation arising from multiple sources (p. 494). 

This research-in-progress paper presents the current state-of-the-art of BMs for IT-enabled PSS, the 

methodology of our study, implications and contributions expected to result from our study. 

Related Work on Product-Service Systems 
The main characteristic of PSS is the close interaction between products and services. In most cas-

es, these interactions take place during the phases of conception and development, with the re-
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sult that a subsequent decoupling might be hard to manage (Leimeister and Glauner 2008). This 

integrated development of physical products and services merges the boundaries between these par-

tial components. As a consequence, new value creation structures can be developed to offer custom-

tailored solutions (Gräßle et al. 2010). Previous publications pointed out that service-competition 

suggests higher margins in comparison to hardware-producers (Anderson et al. 1997). At the end of 

the 1990s, the turnover resulting from these additional services was 10-30 times higher than that 

resulting from the sale of new products (Wise and Baumgartner 1999). Neely (2007) pointed out 

that companies offering PSS have significantly higher revenues than companies with a product-

dominant logic. In addition, offering services is a competitive advantage, which satisfies individu-

al customer needs (Bowen et al. 1989). Recent research shows a continuous increase in the offering 

of integrated solutions (Kapletia and Probert 2010). Further, PSS can affect the consumer, the pro-

vider, the environment and the society in several positive ways (Baines et al. 2007; Krucken and 

Meroni 2006). In sum, the main benefits of PSS can be seen in the satisfaction of consumer de-

mands and the continuous improvement of the business (Aurich et al. 2010). The core of PSS can 

be defined as a marketable set of products and services capable of jointly fulfilling a user’s need. 

The product/service ratio in this set can vary, either in terms of function, fulfillment or economic 

value (Goedkoop et al. 1999, p.18). As stated in the definition, PSS consist of products and services 

that condition each other (Maussang et al. 2009). Moreover, PSS were proposed as a method for 

developing innovative, as well as functional-, disposal- and goal-oriented BMs (Meier et al. 2010) 

that have the aim at satisfying consumer needs and generating customer value (Storbacka 2011). 

The main characteristics of PSS are its product-, use- and result-orientation, as shown in Figure 1 

(Meier and Uhlmann 2012; Mont 2002; Tukker 2004). The term product-oriented PSS means the 

product itself is the core product offering that is enhanced by an additional service (Pardo et al. 

2012; Tukker 2004). The customer purchases the product, and can buy the additional services ac-

cording to their own personal circumstances and/or requirements. For example, buying a machine 

and further maintenance and repair services in addition to the PSS. In use-oriented PSS, the product 

remains in the possession of the producer.  The reason being the aim to maximize the use of a prod-

uct, to fulfill customer demands and to extend the product lifecycle (Baines et al. 2007; Yoon et al. 

2012). Products and service are then priced according to usage. Various options for making the 

product available to the customer include e.g., renting, product leasing or pooling (i.e. car rental 

services) (Tukker 2004). In the case of result-oriented PSS, the product remains in the possession of 

the producer as well, but goal-oriented arrangements between the producer and the customer are 

defined (Yoon et al. 2012). The goal of the producer is to achieve the predefined result with the aid 

of a product-service-bundle, for example by means of pay-per-copy instead of the purchase of a 

photocopier. Figure 1 shows that tasks which were previously the domain of the customer in a more 
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product-dominated environment are now being assumed by the provider due to the increasing ser-

vice orientation.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Related Work on Business Models 
Since the mid 1990s the BM concept gained a lot of interest, many authors from different scientific 

disciplines focused on the term BM regarding several aspects. The most important driving force has 

been the advent of the internet (Zott et al. 2011). Nevertheless, the theoretical foundation still re-

mains underdeveloped. At present, e.g., no common definition of a BM exists (Porter 2008). Ma-

gretta (2002) compares a BM with a kind of story, which tells how a company works. In its core a 

BM describes the rationale of how an organization creates, delivers, and captures value (Osterwal-

der and Pigneur 2010, p. 14). According to Osterwalder and Pigneur (2010), the components of a 

BM include a company‘s value proposition, revenue streams, channels, customer segment, key re-

sources, customer relationship, key activities, cost structure, and key partnership. According to 

Magretta's (2002) elaborations, a BM definition is necessary for understanding a BM and for apply-

ing different concepts of a BM-logic. Further a BM will help to evaluate and innovate business 

model logic as well as strategic planning decisions (Teece 2010). 

Business Models for IT-Enabled Product-Service Systems 

Combining insights from BM and PSS theory as well as the role of IT as an key enabler for new 

business configurations – for example increasing work in partnerships or offering joint value propo-

sitions (Osterwalder 2004) – leads to an operational definition of BMs for IT-enabled PSS. There-

fore, a BM for IT-enabled PSS can be defined as the way an organization creates, delivers and cap-

tures value by partly relying on IT to offer a marketable bundle of products and services tailored to 

fulfill a customer’s need (adapted from Goedkoop et al. 1999; Osterwalder and Pigneur 2010). As 

already presented in Figure 1, the PSS concept impacts several units of a company, effects internal 

and external activities and has large implications on the organizational structure and culture (Kujala 

Figure 1. Characteristics of PSS (adapted from: Tukker 
2004 and Meier et al. 2012) 
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et al. 2011; Martinez et al. 2010). Companies’ facing these challenges need to review present activi-

ties like stakeholder partnership, revenue streams, value creation and value appropriation in order to 

identify potential for change. As a result of this evaluation process, these changes will lead to the 

need to change business logic and thus will also lead to a restructuring of the current BM. Conse-

quently, it is of high interest to gather new insights for understanding BMs for IT-enabled PSS. 

Research Methodology 

To create insights into the specifics of BMs for IT-enabled PSS, we will conduct a multiple com-

parative case study. We will rely on the 20 companies (Bort 2012) identified as the most valuable 

enterprise tech companies in the world based on market capitalization according to Google Finance. 

If the data collected on these 20 companies is not sufficient, we will include further enterprise tech 

companies. In the first step, we analyze whether the identified companies offer PSS. Further, in 

accordance with Amit and Zott (2001), we review how value is created in the selected companies 

by taking the theoretical views of the value chain framework, Schumpeter's theory of creative de-

struction, the resource-based view of the companies, the strategic network theory and transaction 

costs economics into account. As proposed by Amit and Zott (2001), these frameworks make valu-

able suggestions about possible sources of value creation. Further, the data collection (see table 1 

for a graphical illustration) is structured using the dimensions of the model proposed by Barquet et 

al. (2011), who combined the BM-logic using the main BM-components proposed by Osterwalder 

and Pigneur (2010) and the product-, use-, and result-oriented  PSS-logic as proposed by Tukker 

(2004). The identification of PSS characteristics combined with and related to BM elements helps 

to distinguish BMs of IT-enabled PSS, and facilitates understanding and identification of shared 

characteristics. Following Amit and Zott (2001), we plan to review publicly available sources, for 

example company websites, annual and investment analysts’ reports. According to Barquet et al. 

(2011), the nine BM building blocks related to the PSS-logic can be described as follows. The value 

proposition resembles the value provided by a PSS through the integration of products and ser-

vices. With regard to the customer segments, it is recommendable to take the target group owner-

ship ideas, the consumer habits, behavior and values into account. In result-oriented PSS, the own-

ership will remain with the producer. The distribution channels – sales and retail departments – 

should define how the PSS should be offered to make it more attractive than a product-based op-

tion. The customer relationship in terms of long-term relationships could be enhanced by means of 

direct relations and intensified by detailed contracts with customers, thus creating added value. The 

block revenue streams can offer opportunities for augmenting revenue by improving the function 

offered by the PSS provider. The payments may be based on the availability of the PSS, frequency 

of use or final results. PSS providers must develop new competencies as key resources to deal with 
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the fact that they are now providers of PSS, which address specific problems of their customers. 

Key activities are mirrored by the fact that PSS providers must focus on the main activities of their 

customers, instead of focusing on activities related to a product, even when the product provides a 

core function. Due to the complex nature of the value proposition and the mix of competencies re-

quired to implement a PSS, a partnership network is essential. In such networks the identification 

of core competencies of involved stakeholders and actors plays a vital role. The cost structures 

may need to be restructured to support different cash-flow requirements, because the time scale of 

financial flows changes from an almost immediate return of capital to an extended use period. 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Expected Implications and Contributions 

This research-in-progress paper outlines a planned study, which is aimed at exploring and under-

standing the specifics of BMs for IT-enabled PSS. This paper contributes to the literature by devel-

oping a definition of BMs for IT-enabled PSS, combining insights from theory on BMs and PSS. 

The final study will close the outlined research gap regarding insights into BMs for IT-enabled PSS, 

and will help to identify new research potential in this area. A general overview of the practice of 

PSS will be given and information regarding the core characteristics of the BMs of IT-enabled PSS 

will be provided. When completed, this research will make a number of further contributions to this 

field. Firstly, it will make a contribution to the existing literature by testing existing theories related 

to the BM theories developed by Amit and Zott (2001) and Barquet et al. (2011). Secondly, it will 

explain the phenomenon of BMs for IT-enabled PSS and how they transform organizations. Third-

ly, the applied framework will provide a lens for analyzing BMs for IT-enabled PSS. Finally, this 

paper provides an overview of BMs for IT-enabled PSS by analyzing the 20 most valuable enter-

prise tech companies in the world. Additionally, we also seek to develop a set of successful practic-

es regarding how companies apply the PSS-logic in their BM. This research will help decision mak-

ers to identify appropriate IT-enabled PSS that their businesses could provide and subsequent 

changes that need to be made in their BMs, supporting them in overcoming innovation backlog and 

competitive disadvantages. 

Table 1. Graphical illustration of research framework 
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